
Links for BrainPower Sessions at the end of the email
and a "check in" survey.

BrainPower Resources - 4/20/20

Hey Parents,
The kids have been home for a month now. That's probably
a mixed bag of experiences. We can guess there've been
really challenging times and there have probably been
wonderful moments of family connections. All those ups
and downs and mixed feelings are normal during a stressful
time. It is also important to know that after about a month,
our responses to crisis can sometimes change or settle
down and lead to pretty intense exhaustion.

The BrainPower team wants to help, and we are glad to
support you and your girls' continued development with all the feelings going on. Our
goal is to continue to serve you with our bi-weekly SEL groups as well as the following
resources you can do at home, In this newsletter you will find resources about stress
responses, a family mindfulness activity, and tips for being a mindful parent.

Ms. Kate, BrainPower Coordinator

Keep in touch on our Facebook!

Social Emotional Learning (SEL): Stress Response

This week's SEL groups focused on the
stress response. We talked about seeing and
hearing stress in our friends and family. We
identified ways we are helping others deal
with stress and what we have been doing to
manage our own. When the BrainPower team
shared that we are hard-wired to have a
stress response, the girls were glad to know
that it's ok to feel stress.

https://www.facebook.com/GirlsPlaceInc/


There are three common ways we react to stress: 1) fight, 2) flight, or 3) freeze. We
discussed what each look like in animals. As examples, when a lion attacks (fight) or a
house cat goes running when a dog chases it (flight) or how a turtle freezes and goes
into its shell when scared (freeze).

You are probably already talking with your girls about how a stress response is
normal and how everyone is having different responses to the pandemic and all
the changes that have come with it. It's so great that you are helping them feel
safe and supported. Try asking her which animal they think they are most like
when reacting to stress and why. Share which one you are. Also, identify ways
you would like to be more like other animals, and how it could benefit the family.
For example, would it help to "freeze" a bit more like a turtle to take time to
think and decide what reaction is best for the situation or do you "freeze" a bit
too much and want to be more like the lion who immediately responds with action
and takes care of things quickly. Invite each other to catch each other's animal
like response. Maybe support each other with space or a hug or something to
focus on to help each other through evolving needs.

Our stress responses can come out in different ways that include the way we are
thinking, acting and feeling (physically and emotionally). The girls identified great
examples of how stress shows up: thinking more about fears, worrying about worse
case situations, being more or less active, keeping to themselves or needing to be
with others more, focusing on uncertainty, having a hard time concentrating on tasks,
getting irritated, or not sleeping well. What could each family member do this week
to switch out an anxious response with a calming or mindful one?

Family Mindfulness Activity

Pick a time this week to do a family mindfulness activity. Did you know a scavenger
hunt can be just that! It's even better if you can share about your items after they
have been collected. Maybe Mindful Monday can become a new family routine to start
the week off well!?!

A really simple activity to do with the young ones is to have them find an item around
the house that represents each letter of the alphabet. You could even do this a few
times a week having them use different items for each letter each day. It will help
keep them busy and moving.

For the older ones, make it more like a scavenger hunt and have each item represent
something. For example, M could be an item that represents Mom and D something
that represents Dad and A something that makes you want to take Action. Here is a
link to more free printable scavenger hunts for kids. Below is one example.

https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/indoor-scavenger-hunt-list/


Mindful Parenting

You are doing your best, parents. We imagine there are lots of new challenges
from multiple directions. And, you are probably used to leaning on us at GP to help you
support your kiddos. We wish we could take them off your hands for even a little
while right now, but until then we want to offer some ways for you parents, the
leaders of the household, to help everyone manage the stress of COVID-19. The
following list is based on an article about helping kids with special needs like ADHD
and learning disabilities. Let's be real. All of our kids have special needs right now as
we navigate a pandemic and "home schooling that is really crisis response education.
We ALL really have special needs right now. Stressful situations and abrupt changes
call for them.

Please, take a moment to consider what being a mindful parent means to you. Think
about what your future self, from a year from now, would say to you. Depending on
your particular strengths and the strengths of your support system, you probably
have some things really covered and are proud. There are also likely a couple of areas



you could make some adjustments and now, at a one month mark, is a great time to
reassess and adjust to improve family functioning. Click here for the full details of
these Mindful Parenting Tips.

Tips for Mindful Parenting
Slow things down

Set Kids up for success
Stress is Contagious
End perfectionism

Create a Safe environment

Please tell your girls how much we miss them and hope
to see them as soon as possible. We imagine they are
sad to hear the news of schools remaining virtual for
the rest of the school year. They will likely be feeling
the loss of the time with their friends, teachers, and
others from school and after school. Helping your girls
find ways to grief and say their goodbyes from a
distance will help them manage their emotions.

Their teachers may offer ideas, too; however we would
like to offer an idea of having them write a letter or
draw a picture to be shared with their teacher, friends,
or staff. Focused time to explore and express their
natural reactions to these changes will help them work
through their feelings better and faster. Extra hugs
and reminding them you are glad to have time with them will give them needed
reassurance of your on-going support during uncertain and changing times. We at GP
want you to know how much we look forward to giving you all in person hugs and
support as soon as we can.

Warmly, ~Ms. Kate~

BrainPower Zoom Links

Red 3 WEDNESDAY at 3:00

Pinkies THURSDAY at 2:00 Red 2 THURSDAY at 3:00

This survey will take 2 minutes or less so we can catch up and see how you are doing!

Please let us know how you all are doing!

ACHIEVE Links

Pinkies MONDAY at 2:00 Red 2 MONDAY at 3:00

https://childmind.org/article/mindful-parenting-2/
https://uflphi.zoom.us/j/161653907
https://uflphi.zoom.us/j/572493760
https://uflphi.zoom.us/j/524012659
https://forms.gle/vv33m3VLf2VuaaZ76
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/160057588?pwd=SnZSYUx6YjVWUUpmMC8raFoybG92dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/160057588?pwd=SnZSYUx6YjVWUUpmMC8raFoybG92dz09


Red 3 TUESDAY at 2:00

Yellow 4 WEDNESDAY at 3:00

Green/Blue THURSDAY at 3:00

Yellow 5 FRIDAY at 3:00

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/971745257?pwd=enk2MFVRWGN5RzN1eHl1TGFTelFJdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/976733155?pwd=ZUhCa04rb0tHSDdPYTJiNW1oK3hhQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/348791879?pwd=QlhqWit0YjFZdENxd3VscGN5OW9DUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/586828003?pwd=TFpJeVNwdDRqTjlpWmtYdzM1TzB2UT09

